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1

INTRODUCTION

1.1

Geosynthetic-Reinforced Soil Retaining Walls (GRS-RWs) With
Full-Height Rigid (FHR) Facings

A construction system for "permanent" geosynthetic-reinforced soil retaining walls
(GRS-RWs) is now widely used in Japan. This system is characterized by the following
features:
• The use of a full-height rigid (FHR) facing that is cast in place using staged construction procedures (Figure 1).
• The use of polymer geogrid reinforcement for cohesionless soils to provide good interlock with the soil, and the use of a composite of nonwoven and woven geotextiles
for nearly saturated cohesive soils to facilitate both drainage and tensile reinforcement of the backfill.
• The use of relatively short reinforcement.
• The use of low-quality on-site soil as the backfill, if necessary.
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Figure 1. Standard staged construction procedure for a GRS-RW: (a) concrete base;
(b) geotextile and gravel-filled bag placement; (c) backfill and compaction; (d) placement
of the second layer of geotextile and a gravel-filled bag; (e) all layers constructed; (0
concrete facing constructed.
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The staged construction method (Figure 1) consists of the following steps:
1. a small foundation for the facing is constructed;
2. a geosynthetic-reinforced soil wall with a wrap-around wall face is constructed using gravel-filled bags placed at the shoulder of each soil layer; and
3. a thin and lightly steel-reinforced concrete facing is cast in place directly adjacent
to the wall face after deformation of the backfill and the subsoil layer beneath the
wall has occurred, and a good connection is made between the facing and the main
body of the wall.
1.2

A Typlcal Recent Case History

Figure 2 shows a recent GRS-RW project with a FHR facing in Japan. The wall supports the main tracks of a new bullet train line (Hokuriku Shinkansen), which is now
under construction between the north of Tokyo and Nagano City, Japan, where the winter Olympic games will be held in 1998. The wall is 4.6 to 8.6 m high and 260 m long
extending between a bridge abutment and a tunnel exit. The completed wall looks like
a conventional reinforced concrete (RC) cantilever wall (Figure 2c). The backfill is a
well-graded crushed gravel reinforced with a polyester geogrid coated with polyvinyl
chloride (PVC). The reinforcement comes in two types having a rupture strength TR =
35.3 kN/m and 68.6 kN/m for relatively low and high walls, respectively. This is one
of the first walls to directly support the main tracks of a bullet train. Retaining walls
supporting bullet train foundations are some of the most critical civil engineering structures in Japan. For this new line, GRS-RWs with FHR facings were constructed at 11
sites comprising a total length of 3,330 m. This includes the walls constructed at a railway yard in Nagano City, which are described in Section 3.
1.3

Brief History

The study of the GRS-RW system started in 1982. Since 1987, and particularly since
its approval in 1992 by the Ministry of Transport of Japan, a large number of permanent
GRS-RWs with FHR facings (typically 5 m high) have been constructed to support
more than 26 km of important railway tracks as of April 1997 (Figure 3). Two typical
large-scale railway application projects are in Nagoya (Location 4, Figure 3; Tateyama
et al. 1994b) and Amagasaki (Location 7, Figure 3; Kanazawa et al. 1994). More than
760 m of GRS-RWs with FHR facings have been constructed to support highways. The
most recent large GRS-RW with a FHR facing project is in Yamagata Minami (Location
60, Figure 3) where the Japan Highway Authority is reconstructing an embankment
slope to widen a highway lane (Tada et al. 1997). The greatest wall height is 11.3 m and
the total wall length is 240 m. The stability of GRS-RW systems has been validated by
the excellent post-construction performance of these walls (Tatsuoka et al. 1992,
1996a; Murata et al. 1991, 1994; Kanazawa et al. 1994; Doi et al. 1994).
Before the GRS-RW construction system was introduced, the Terre Armee technique
dominated the permanent reinforced-soil retaining wall market in Japan. Japan National Railways, the predecessor organization to Japan Railways (JR), was the first nationwide organization that extensively constructed Terre Armee walls. However, many
conventional GRS-RWs with wrap-around wall faces had been constructed, but only
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Figure 2. GRS-RW with a FHR facing constructed to support bullet train tracks
(Hokuriku Shinkansen) west of Karuizawa (Location 50, Figure 3): (a) typical cross
section (gravel-filled gabions are not shown); (b) wall under construction; (c) completed
wall.
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as temporary walls or for secondary applications, and not for permanent railway related
structures. Today, in Japan, the use of the Terre Armee construction technique for railway support structures has declined, and the use of GRS-RWs with FHR facings has
become more common (Tatsuoka et al. 1994). In the current JR design standard for soil
retaining structures, the GRS-RW and Terre Armee wall systems, in addition to other
conventional techniques, are specified design and construction methods, thus providing
the designer with a choice. In many railway projects, however, the GRS-RW system has
been adopted instead of conventional RC retaining wall techniques and the Terre Armee
technique.
Among the project locations shown in Figure 3, the following recent projects will be
discussed in this paper: "Seibu Bridge Abutments" (Location 42); "Nagano Wall",
which uses a nearly saturated backfill soil constructed on a very soft clay deposit (Location 38); "railway embankments" damaged by flood and reconstructed using the GRSRW system in southern Kyushu (Location 35); and "Tanata Wall" (Location 5) which
survived a severe earthquake. The important lessons learned from these case histories
involve the following issues:
1. cost performance;
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2. wall deformability;
3. wall stability; and,
4. durability and acceptable aesthetics of the wall face.
Issues 1 to 4 are discussed by comparing GRS-RWs with FHR facings to conventional
retaining walls and conventional steel-reinforced soil retaining walls. The issue of geosynthetic reinforcement durability is beyond the scope of this paper.

2

LOW COSTIPERFORMANCERATIO

2.1

Can the Facing be Simpler?

It is known that reinforced soil retaining wall systems in general are cost-effective

because the facing structure is much simpler than that of most conventional retaining
wall systems, which results in lower construction cost, higher construction speed and
use of lighter construction machines. In addition, the wall performance is equivalent
to, or better than conventional retaining wall systems. In addition, for flexible walls,
the pile foundation that supports the facing of conventional retaining wall systems becomes unnecessary, resulting in a more cost-effective system.
Using the design earth pressure, which is usually the active earth pressure, P; , in the
unreinforced backfill, a conventional retaining wall is designed as a cantilever structure
supported at its base (Figure 4a). Large internal moment and shear forces may be mobilized in the facing structure, and a large overturning moment and sliding force may develop at the bottom of the wall structure. In the case of a reinforced soil retaining wall,
the backfill is retained by the tensile force in the reinforcement (Figure 4b). The conventional explanation, which is misleading, says that because of this reinforcement effect only very small earth pressures act on the back of the facing, and accordingly only
a light and flexible facing is required to contain the backfill soil.
Realistically, however, the earth pressure acting on the back of the facing can never
approach zero unless the backfill soil is very cohesive, or unless a large amount of soil
arching develops between two vertically adjacent reinforcement layers. Soil arching is
most likely to develop at the lower reinforcement layers in a wall. If the earth pressure
activated on the back of the facing is approximately zero, there must be zero tensile
force at the connection between the reinforcement and the back of the facing, which
results in a large reduction of the soil retaining capability of the reinforcement (Figure
5a) (Tatsuoka 1993). Consequently, as the lateral confining pressure on the soil in the
active zone decreases, the active zone becomes more deformable and less stable, particularly when the backfill is a cohesion less soil.
The above concept can be explained using the following expression to calculate the
maximum available tensile force, Tmax , in each reinforcement member:
T max

= Minimum of

[T R,

Tanchor, Trelain

+

T

w max]

(1)

where: TR = tensile rupture strength of each reinforcement layer; tnchor = anchorage capacity, which is approximately proportional to the anchorage length, La ; T,elain = avail-
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Figure 4. Force equilibrium for: (a) a conventional retaining wall; (b) a reinforced soil
retaining wall; (c) the FUR facing of a GRS·RW.

able retaining strength, which is approximately proportional to the retaining length, Li;
and, T Wmax = available tensile force at the connection between the reinforcement and
the back of the facing, which increases with an increase in the available earth pressure
on the back of the facing. As the connection strength, T Wmax , decreases to zero, the distribution of the reinforcement tensile force, T, is represented by BI and B2 in Figure
5b. Thus, at lower levels in the wall, the maximum available tensile force in each reinforcement member, Tmax , is not large enough, while a large T Wmax value results in a large
Tmax value (i.e. the reinforcement tensile force distribution A2 in Figure 5b). In Figure
5b, it is assumed that for distributions Al and A2, the active zone is confined without
exhibiting large strains, and therefore, large bond stresses are not mobilized at the sur':'
face of the reinforcement in the active zone. In this case, the reinforcement tensile force,
T, is constant in the active zone. For the distributions BI and B2, a small value of T(max)B2
may result in either a value of T(max)Bl larger than T(max)Al for a fixed potential failure plane
(in the case of Figure 5b) (JeweIl1990) or a longer retaining length, L; , with a larger
deformable active zone to increase T(max)B2 to a value similar to T(max)A2 , mobilized at reinforcement locations further from the wall face.
The results of a number of field and laboratory tests, numerical analyses, and the behavior of many full-scale walls have shown that the earth pressure on the back of the
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Figure s. Tensile force distribution in the reinforcement layers for a reinforced soil
retaining wall: (a) available maximum tensile force in the reinforcement; (b) two extreme
tensile force distributions in the reinforcement (Tatsuoka 1993).

facing increases with an increase in facing rigidity (e.g. Figures 4.1 and 4.2 of Tatsuoka
1993). Figure 6 shows the results of a relatively large-scale plane strain laboratory model GRS-RW test performed under well-controlled conditions (Tajiri et al. 1996). The
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wall was constructed on a rigid concrete floor. A concrete block facing was constructed
concurrently with backfilling and compaction of a cohesionless soil reinforced with alternating long and short geogrid layers having a tensile rupture strength, TR = 56.8
kN/m. The distribution of the tensile force in the geogrid layers is similar to the distributions Al and A2 in Figure 5b. This is due to the rigidity of the facing.
The use of a FHR facing is more effective for increasing wall stability and reducing
wall deformation than using a relatively flexible facing such as discrete panel facing,
or a wrap-around facing (Tatsuoka et al. 1989b; Tatsuoka et al. 1991, 1992). Tatsuoka
(1993) classifies different types of walls based on facing rigidity and discusses the contribution to wall stability.
In the current design method for GRS-RW systems, a FHR facing is designed to support the active earth pressure developed in an unreinforced backfill (Horii et al. 1994).
However, the internal moment and the shear forces in the facing, the overturning moment, and the sliding force activated at the bottom of the facing can be very small because a FHR facing behaves as a continuous beam supported by a number of reinforcement layers with a very short vertical spacing (i.e. 300 mm) (Figure 4c). Therefore, the
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facing can be very thin and the required amount of steel-reinforcement in the facing is
minimal (Horii et al. 1994). The minimum facing thickness specified for a GRS-RW
is 300 mm, which is based on constructability considerations. This thickness is typically
larger than that based on structural requirements.
When the foundation subsoil is not very stiff, a conventional reinforced concrete (RC)
cantilever retaining wall is typically supported on a pile foundation to prevent unacceptable wall displacement during construction and after wall completion (Figure 7a).
Figure 8 shows an experimental 5 m high cantilever RC wall constructed directly on
an intact layer of volcanic ash clay (Kanto loam) at the Chiba Experimental Station,
University of Tokyo. The backfill was a nearly fully saturated soil obtained from a

(a)
5. Cantilever RC
retaining wall

4. Pile foundation

4. Wall construction
(b)

~ 1. Sheet
piles
(c)
2. Wall construction

-H::E===
Existing embankment
1. Excavation

Figure 7. Comparison of different retaining wall construction procedures for
reconstructing an existing slope: (a) a conventional RC cantilever reinforced wall; (b) a
reinforced soil retaining wall with relatively long reinforcement; (c) a reinforced soil
retaining wall with relatively short reinforcement and a FHR facing.
Note:
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Figure 8. The experimental 5 m high cantilever RC wall at the Chiba Experimental
Station, Institute of Industrial Science (liS), University of Tokyo.

nearby deposit of Kanto loam. This soil.under intact conditions, is stable due to slight
cementation, but it becomes very soft after remolding due to a high natural water content (approximately 100 to 120%) and a high degree of saturation (85 to 90%). The wall
displaced outward by approximately 100 mm at the top of the wall face within six
months after the commencement of backfilling.

2.2

Advantages of Staged Construction Procedures

It has been advocated that a GRS-RW with a flexible or deformable facing can ac-

commodate the deformation of the backfill and the underlying subsoil layer. However,
it is also desirable that a retaining wall be rigid and stable. This contradiction can be
resolved by using the staged construction method and a FHR facing (Figure 1), that is:
• By using the staged construction method, potential damage to the connections between the facing and the reinforcement due to settlement of the backfill relative to
the rigid facing is avoided.
• In the staged construction procedure, good compaction of the backfill adjacent to the
back of the facing can be achieved by allowing relatively large outward lateral displacements to occur at the temporary wall face. Accordingly, sufficiently large tensile
strains can be developed in the reinforcement. On the other hand, when a discrete panel, or a full-height panel facing is constructed prior to soil compaction, the soil adjacent to the back of the facing cannot be sufficiently compacted without a large earth
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pressure on the facing, associated excessive lateral outward displacement of the facing, and damage to the connection between the reinforcement and the back of the facing. Accordingly, sufficiently large tensile strains cannot be mobilized during backfilling.
• When a full-height panel facing is propped during backfilling, uncontrollable outward displacement of the facing may occur upon removal of the prop. On the other hand,
when unpropped discrete rigid panels are erected while the backfill is compacted, it
may be difficult to ensure a good final facing alignment and post-construction displacement of the facing may continue (Tatsuoka et al. 1994). For the staged construction procedure with a cast-in-place FHR facing, the major portion of the potential deformation of the backfill and the subsoil layer takes place before facing construction,
and hence good alignment of the facing is possible. In addition, a pile foundation used
to support the facing is not necessary, mainly because the facing is laterally supported
with many reinforcement layers, and therefore large moment and shear forces are not
mobilized at the bottom of the facing (i.e. a self-supported structure; Figure 4c). Particularly, in the staged construction method, the facing is free from the effects of the
downward vertical force caused by the reinforcement layers that settle relative to the
facing during and after the compaction of the backfill.
It is noted that for staged construction procedures, the wall should be stable for a period of time before a FHR facing is cast in place. It has been confirmed by the full-scale

behavior of many walls that a wall without a FHR facing (i.e, before subjecting it to a
live load) is very stable, although some deformation of the wall may occur. The authors
consider that the use of gravel-filled bags at the shoulder of each soil layer (Figure 1)
with a relatively small vertical spacing of reinforcement layers (i.e. 300 mm) contributes greatly to the stability of a wall on a temporary basis.
A good connection between the facing and the backfill is essential for a stable completed GRS-RW. Because a stack of gravel-filled bags placed at the wall face has a very
high drainage capacity, excess water from the concrete mix used to form the facing can
drain through the bags (Figure 9). Thus, the formation of a weak and thin vertical concrete layer due to the accumulation of water along the back of the facing is effectively
avoided. Furthermore, it has been observed that some fresh concrete penetrates the surface zone of the gravel-filled bags, and likely increases the contact strength between
the concrete facing and the bags. The strength of the connection between the facing and
the gravel-filled bags was determined from tensile load tests using a large test apparatus. It was found that the weakest section of the structure is not the connection between
the concrete facing and the bags, but the geosynthetic wrapping around the bags (i.e.
the geosynthetic) ruptured first. In addition, for prototype GRS-RWs, 13 mm diameter
steel bars are typically placed at vertical and lateral spacings of 600 mm and are extended into the concrete facing (Figure 9) and connected to the steel reinforcement
framework. This arrangement ensures an integral connection between the facing and
the backfill.
2.3

Full-Height Rigid (FHR) Facing

The use of a FHR facing has the following additional advantages:
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• No major reinforced-soil retaining wall bridge abutments, including those with Terre
Armee walls, had been constructed in Japan before the construction of a number of
GRS bridge abutments with FHR facings (17 GRS bridge abutments were constructed
prior to April 1997). These include three abutments for railways on the Seibu Line
in Tokyo (Figure 10). During peak commute times, passenger trains cross the bridge
every three minutes at high speed. The walls were constructed directly on a Kanto
Loam soil deposit without using a pile foundation; the Kanto Loam is similar to the
soilsupporting the experimental cantilever RC retaining wall shown in Figure 8. No
problems caused by settlement of the bridge girder due to the train load have been
reported for these abutments. The use of a FHR facing made the construction of these
GRS bridge abutments feasible. In particular, a GRS-RW with a FHR facing can effectively resist the seismic generated lateral loads of a bridge girder. This was confinned for the Seibu Line walls by applying a lateral outward force up to 98 kN to
a RC block denoted by the letter A in Figure lOa. Figure 11 shows the relationships
between the lateral wall displacement at the facing at two levels, denoted as U and
L, and the lateral load applied to a RC block to support the bridge girder. The lateral
movement at the top of the facing was only 0.9 mm for this relatively large load. It
may be noted that the displacement at level L was approximately one-half of the displacement observed at level U. This result demonstrates that the entire facing, sup-
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Figure 10. An abutment constructed as part of a GRS-RW system for the Seibu Line in
Tokyo (Location 42, Figure 3): (a) general longitudinal section; (b) longitudinal section of
the bridge abutment; (c) detailed cross section of the bridge abutment.
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(d)

(e)

Figure 10 continued.

(d) completed structure; (e) crest of the structure.

ported by all of the reinforcement
of the wall.

layers, resisted the lateral load applied to the crest

• This case is also noteworthy because of the restricted construction space. The space
between the wall face and the trains is only 0.8 m wide, and the distance between the
wall face and the existing buildings is only 0.5 m wide (Figure 10c). The facings were
cast in place using concrete forms supported by steel bars anchored in the backfill soil
without external support (Figure 9).
• Laboratory tests (Tatsuoka et al. 1989b) and full-scale loading tests (Tateyama et al,
1994a; Tamura et al. 1994) have shown that a GRS-RW with a FHR facing can support very large vertical and lateral loads acting at and immediately behind the crest
of the wall without exhibiting noticeable deformation (as explained above). Therefore, in many cases, FHR facings have been used to directly support other types of
structures (Figure 12a). When deformable facings are used, very complicated and expensive measures must be taken to support the same structure. For example, a RC
block is required to support the noise barrier fence structure in Figure 12b (Tatsuoka
et al. 1994).
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Figure 11. Relationships between the outward lateral displacement at the facing and the
lateral load applied to the RC block to support the bridge girder (Seibu Line): (a) wall
displacement at the upper wall Iocation; (b) wall displacement at the lower wall location.

• A FHR facing contributes to the durability and aesthetics of the wall face when
compared to a wrap-around wall face of a GRS-RW. For walls constructed in urban
areas, the facings are often formed to give a stacked stone appearance at the face.
• It has been a major objective of many engineers to minimize the length of reinforcement when space is limited. When relatively long reinforcement is used (e.g. Figure
7b), sheet piles and anchors may be required to ensure the stability of the existing embankment during excavation. This may increase the cost of constructing the reinforced soil retaining wall. Note that relatively long metal strips must be used so as
to ensure a sufficiently large reinforcement pull-out capacity that is comparable to
the tensile rupture capacity of the metal. On the other hand, when the reinforcement
is shorter (Figure 7c), slope excavation can be minimized without using sheet piles
and anchors, which may result in a large cost reduction. The allowable reinforcement
length can be made shorter by the use of not only planar reinforcement (i.e. geosynthetic sheets), but also a FHR facing. This means that, when compared to metal strips,
planar polymeric reinforcement (e.g. geogrid) has a much shorter required anchorage
length (typically 300 mm) to mobilize an anchorage capacity, I'anchor , that is equivalent to the tensile rupture capacity, TR (Figure 5a). However, the use of shorter reinforcement may cause larger outward shear deformations of the wall (Jewell 1990).
The use of a FHR facing causes the reinforced zone to behave as a monolith, which
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(b)

(a)

Reinforced
concrete block

Figure 12. Reinforced soil retaming walls using different types off acing: (a) examples of
structures constructed directly on a FHR facing; (b) deformable panel facing wall with a
reinforced concrete block used to support a noise barrier fence (Tatsuoka et al. 1994).
Note:

H

= horizontal

noise barrier fence force.

increases the stability of a wall with a FHR facing and decreases the shear deformation of the wall. For the GRS-RW system, the allowable minimum length of the reinforcement is specified to be 35% of the wall height, or 1.5 m, whichever is the larger
value. Note that, as the reinforcement becomes shorter, more load may be concentrated toward the bottom of the facing, particularly during an earthquake. Therefore,
the influence of the bearing capacity of the subsoil beneath the facing on wall stability
cannot be ignored. In addition, to prevent overturning failure of a GRS-RW, it may
be necessary to use longer reinforcement layers at higher levels in the wall as shown
in Figure 13. These factors are considered in current design methods for GRS-RWs
(Horii et a1. 1994).
Generally, the construction cost for a GRS-RW system with a FHR facing (Figure 1)
is higher than the cost of conventional geosynthetic-reinforced soil retaining walls with'
flexible facings. It should be noted, however, that GRS-RWs with FHR facings are
much more cost-effective than conventional retaining walls constructed as permanent
significant structures and, in many cases, more cost-effective than conventional metalreinforced soil retaining walls. The authors believe that the use of a FHR facing is one
of the most significant reasons why the GRS-RW system with a FHR facing has been
chosen by practicing engineers for many important permanent retaining walls and
bridge. abutments in Japan. Two typical recent case histories that demonstrate the costeffectiveness of GRS-RWs with FHR facings are described in Sections 3 and 4. Other
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Figure 13. Typical cross section of the GRS-RW with a FHR facing for the Shinkan-sen
(bullet train) train yard at Biwajima, Nagoya (Tatsuoka et al, 1992).

major projects and several case histories have been described by Tatsuoka et al. (1992),
and by Tatsuoka and Leshchinsky (1994).

3

NAGANO WALL

3.1

General

The Nagano wall is 2 m high and approximately 2 km long (thick solid line in Figure
14a), and was constructed at a train yard for the Hokuriku Shinkansen (bullet train) in
the northern section of Nagano City (Location 38, Figure 3). This wall is one of the best
examples that demonstrates the advantages of the staged construction method. The wall
was constructed from 1993 to 1996. Additional 100 m long GRS-RW sections with FHR
facings and two 3.4 m high GRS bridge abutments with FHR facings were constructed
commencing in 1995 for the approach fill to the train yard (Figure 14b). For these additional structures, a very soft clay layer beneath the approach fill was improved by cement-mixing in-place to avoid intolerably large settlements relative to the adjacent RC
bridge abutment that is supported by a pile foundation.

3.2

Preloading and Settlement

For the walls at the train yard, the subsoil is a significantly thick deposit of very soft
clay. Therefore, a preload fill was placed on the embankment behind the GRS-RWs before constructing the FHR facing. This resulted in a large amount of fill settlement
(approximately 1 m) (Figures 14c and 14d). The initial wall height as constructed was
3 m to accommodate this large amount of settlement. It should be noted that no pile
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Figure 14. Nagano GRS·RW with a FHR facing for the Hokuriku Shinkansen (bullet
train) north of Nagano City: (a) plan view of the train yard; (b) longitudinal section of the
approach fill to the train yard; (c) typical cross section of an embankment with a GRS·RW
in the train yard.
Note:

SPT = standard penetration test.
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Figure 14 continued.
(d) Nagano wall during preloading; (e) cast-in-place construction of
the FHR facing after the preload fill was removed; (f) typical gradation curves for the
Kanto Loam backfill.

foundations were used, which would have been necessary if conventional cantilever RC
retaining walls were constructed. A FHR facing was cast in place during the summer
of 1996, approximately one year after a six month preloading period (Figure 14e).
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3.3
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Clay Backfill

The Nagano wall is an important case because it was the first time a nearly fully saturated on-site clay (highly weathered tuft) was used as backfill (Figure 14t). The decision
to use the clay was based on the good performance of a series of full-height GRS-RWs
with a backfill of nearly fully saturated volcanic ash clay (Kanto Loam) (Tatsuoka et
al. 1986, 1987; Tatsuoka and Yamauchi 1987; Tatsuoka 1993; Yamauchi et al. 1987;
Ling et a1. 1995). This soil became a nearly saturated soft clay after compaction with
an average water content of approximately 30% and a degree of saturation of 70% . The
backfill soil was reinforced with a composite nonwoven-woven geotextile with a rupture strength, TR = 35.3 kN/m at a failure tensile strain of 7%, and a stiffness, J = 490
kN/m at an elongation of 5%.
The use of a low-quality on-site soil as the backfill contributes to a large cost reduction as compared to using an expensive imported cohesionless soil and disposing of the
low-quality excavated soil. The results of small-scale laboratory model tests (Ling and
Tatsuoka 1994) showed that saturated clay can be effectively reinforced with a geotextile composite by consolidating the soil anisotropically under operational field conditions. This result is consistent with the good performance of the full-scale walls mentioned above.

3.4

Comparison and Summary

At this site, the importance of the FHR facing was reconfirmed by comparing the behavior of two experimental GRS-RWs with and without a FHR facing after the
construction of fill on top of the walls. The deformation of the walls without a FHR facing was noticeably larger than that of the wall with a FHR facing (Tatsuoka et al. 1997a).
The success of the Nagano wall demonstrates that most types of on-site soils including those of "inferior" quality (e.g. sandy soils containing a large amount of fines, or
nearly saturated fme grained soils) can be used for the backfill soil of a GRS-RW system. This is a significant advantage over steel-reinforced soil retaining wall systems
that are restricted to clean sand or gravel backfill soils (Zomberg and Mitchell 1994;
Mitchell and Zomberg 1995).

4

RECONSTRUCTION OF RAILWAYEMBANKMENTS IN KYUSHU

4.1

1989 Damage and Reconstruction

In the Mount Aso area in Kyushu Island, a series of railway embankments on the Hohi Line located in narrow valleys were destroyed during heavy rainfall on 2 July 1989
(Figure 15). The damage was caused by flood water that was trapped upstream of the
embankment due to the clogging of a drain pipe crossing each embankment. Six entire
sections of the embankment were reconstructed (Figure 16). To reduce the amount of
earthwork, an approximately vertical GRS-RW with a FHR facing was constructed at
the downstream toe of each embankment, and the slope was reinforced with geogrid
(Tatsuoka et al. 1992). This remedial work is characterized by very large embankment
heights and a large diameter corrugated steel drain pipe installed in each embankment.
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Figure 15. Location of railway embankments seriously damaged by heavy rainfalls in
1989 and 1993, and the location of the first PLPS GRS bridge pier (Sasa-guri Line).

4.2

1993 Damage and Reconstruction

From June to September 1993, many railway embankment sections in central and
southern Kyushu at the sites highlighted in Figure 15 were seriously damaged or destroyed by a series of heavy rainfalls. The scale of damage was significantly greater than
the damage incurred in 1989. The total precipitation during these months in Kagoshima
and Miyazaki Prefectures amounted to approximately 3,000 mm. By November 1993,
damaged embankment sections denoted by solid circles in Figure 15 were reconstructed
using a method similar to that used in 1989 (Figure 17). The total volume of the damaged embankments that were reconstructed was 18,700 m3. The original fill material
for the wall (at the Hyo-kiyama/Hinatayama site) was a pumice called Shirasu, which
was washed away from the embankment toe by a flood. The total volume of crushed
stone gravel used for the reconstruction was 8,640 m3. The reconstruction method was
adopted based on the successful previous construction on the Ho-hi Line (Le. it had a
low construction cost, relatively short construction period and required relatively light
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Figure 16. Typical cross section of the reconstructed railway embankment at the Mount
Aso site (the He-hi Line, Location 8, Figure 3).

construction equipment). The last two factors are particularly important because rapid
remedial work was required, and most of the damaged embankments were located in
remote mountainous areas.
At the site denoted by a hollow circle in Figure 15 (Sakamoto/Haki site), a conventional masonry retaining wall was completely destroyed for a length of approximately
59 m by flooding of the adjacent river. The wall was reconstructed using the GRS-RW
system (Figure 18). At several other-sites denoted by hollow triangles in Figure 15, the
slopes of the damaged embankments (total soil volume of 7,700 m3) were reconstructed
using geosynthetic reinforcement layers. The other sections comprising a total soil volume of 3,600 m3 were reconstructed without using geosynthetic reinforcement.

5

DEFORMATION OF REINFORCED SOIL RETAINING WALLS

5.1

Creep Deformation

It has been claimed that most currently available geosynthetic reinforcing materials

are too extensible and exhibit larger creep elongation than steel strip reinforcement (e.g.
Schlosser et a1. 1994). In most cases, however, the deformation of a wall during
construction is not a serious problem. Rather, creep deformation of the wall by dead,
live, and/or seismic loads while in service should be smaller than the specified allowable limit. There are no cases of GRS-RWs with FHR facings that exhibited noticeable
long-term creep deformation despite the use of so called "extensible" reinforcement
(i.e. polymer geogrid). Probable reasons for this fact include the following:
1. GRS-RWs with FHR facings have a sufficient margin of safety resulting from the
conservatism exercised at several design stages. In particular, GRS-RWs are de-
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Figure 17. Railway embankment
damage and reconstruction
in 1993 at
Hyo-kiyama/Hinatayama
site, the Hisatsu Line (Location 35, Figure 3): (a) damaged
embankment; (b) reconstructed embankment; (c) typical cross section of a reconstructed
embankment.

signed for seismic loading using pseudo-static limit equilibrium stability analysis
methods with a horizontal seismic coefficient, kn = 0.2. This results in sufficiently
large factors of safety for GRS-RWs under ordinary load conditions.
2. In a reinforced soil retaining wall with a deformable facing, deformation will occur
mainly at the wall face and in the backfill immediately behind the wall face. The
use of a FHR facing can effectively prevent this deformation.
Creep deformation of GRS-RWs with FHR facings is discussed in more detail by Tatsuoka and Uchimura (1997b).
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embankment; (b) reconstructed embankment; (c) typical cross section of the reconstructed
soil retaining wall.
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5.2

Soli Retaining Walls

Preloaded and Prestressed (PLPS) GRS-RWs

5.2.1 Background
The longest bridge girder supported by GRS bridge abutments in Japan with FHR facings is 13.2 m (Figure lOb). To support a longer and heavier bridge girder, the GRS
bridge abutments should be stiffer than those constructed thus far. It should be noted
that since reinforcement is effective only after the surrounding soil expands sufficiently
in the horizontal direction, it is very difficult to substantially increase the vertical stiffness of a reinforced soil mass against a vertical working load even by using densely
spaced, long, and very stiff reinforcement (Huang and Tatsuoka 1990).
5.2.2

Working Principles

Tatsuoka et al. (1996b, 1996c, 1997b) and Uchimura et al. (1996) proposed a new
construction method to produce a significantly stiff reinforced soil by preloading and
prestressing (PLPS) (Figure 19). In this paper, for the backfill soil, preloading (PL) is
defined as the application of a vertical load that is larger than the final and current load
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Figure 19. A typical PLPS GRS retaining wall (tie rods act as a compressive structural
component against the external vertical load, Pc ).
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on the crest of the backfill, while prestressing (PS) corresponds to a non-zero load at
the time of external load application (see Figure 20).
For this method, a GRS-RW is constructed using a modified staged construction
method (Figure 1), with a pair of lower and upper reaction blocks connected by four
tie rods, or with only a top reaction block connected to tie rods that are anchored in the
ground below the backfill. Before a FHR facing is cast in place, the wall is preloaded
and prestressed as follows:
1. A sufficiently large preload is applied using hydraulic jacks that are mounted at the

top ends of the tie rods. A relatively large preload can be applied without causing
failure of the backfill because the backfill soil is reinforced. Since preloading and
subsequent unloading bring the backfill to an unloaded condition, the wall deforms
nearly elastically when the external vertical load, Pc , is applied on top of the reaction block (Figure 21).
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2. After unloading from the preloaded state to a certain load level, the top ends of the
tie rods are fixed to the upper reaction RC block and the hydraulic jacks are removed. The tension, T, remaining in the tie rods functions as the "prestress", which
is balanced by the corresponding compressive force C acting on top of the backfill
(Figure 21). There are four additional reasons why a high prestress should be maintained to achieve a high performance of PLPS GRS-RWs.
• First, the prestress maintains a large value of elastic stiffness in the backfill when
compared to the value in the case without prestress. That is, as described previously
(Tatsuoka et al. 1997b; Uchimura et al. 1996; Jiang et a1. 1997), the Young's modulus, E; , defined for a change in the major elastic principal strain in the vertical direction, e~ , is proportional to (av)m for most cohesionless soils where m is a
constant; i.e. o; is the vertical normal stress, and E; = (iJav /iJe~ ) in the rigorous
mathematical expression. For most cohesionless soils, the value of m is approximately 0.5. In an extreme case with a; = 0, the value of E; becomes zero even after
a large preload (PL) has been applied.
• Second, a rebound to zero load after preloading results in "soil swelling" (Figure
22a). The "swelling" behavior is due to: (i) a release of elastic energy stored in sections of the soil; and, (ii) a 90° rotation in the a} -direction.
This swelling behavior is similar to that observed in one-dimensional compression
tests on soils (i.e. oedometer tests). The 90° rotation is important particularly for
preloaded reinforced soil. That is, the residual tensile force is introduced in the reinforcement by preloading and subsequent unloading to a zero load level. Then, the
local stress condition in the soil could be such that the local lateral stress, (ah)'oca' ,
is larger than the local vertical stress, (av) local (Figure 22b) in comparison to the
compression stress condition with (av)'oca' larger than (ah)'oca' during preloading.
This change in stress conditions upon unloading to a zero load level causes a sudden
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Figure 22. Preloading and prestressing the backfill soil: (a) swelling and the subsequent
soft response of the backfill soil after preloading; (b) local stress conditions when the
backfill is unloaded to a zero load level after preloading.
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